RED BARN RUN 25/50
MAY 17, 2008
CHESTER, GEORGIA
Ride Manager: Cheryl Perry, P. O. Box 334, Nashville, GA 31639
Home Phone # 229 686-2278; Cell Phone # 229 356-1987; cperry60@alltel.net

Sedra Members

Limited Distance 25 Miles, 31 Started, 27 Finished

1 02:02 DeLosh, Brandi on Koweta Van Go Best Contition
2 02:31 Bryant, Jordan on Russia's Liberty
3 02:36 Neal, William P. on TLC Eternal Warlord
4 02:38 Farrar, Alice C. on SMS Apache Shadodanz
5 02:40 Magee, Kathy on KissKiss BangBang
6 02:40 Hanover, Sherry on Karahys Trueheart
7 02:41 Eilers, Jenny on Wind Of Heaven
8 02:41 Hudgins, Gerald on Koweta Daktari
9 02:45 Koutsos, Rebekah on Samuel's Charm
10 02:48 Anderson, Suzie on Rhythm In Red
11 02:49 Wiselogel, Pam on Buddy
12 02:50 Hayden, Rebecca on MZ Tuhet Tutuch
13 02:51 Smith, Megan on Royal Elan
14 02:52 Evie Stephens on Tag

Endurance 50 Miles, 24 Started, 20 Finished

1 04:23 Snook, Lucy on Pats Protocol Best Condition
2 05:02 Crowe, Wesley on Koweta Bentley
3 05:49 Whitaker, Cathryn on PA-Sam
4 05:53 Gale, Patty B. on Shalerro Marks
5 06:03 Krell, Darlene on Raising Cano
6 06:03 Petras, Johnny on Cazze
6 06:03 Magee, J.D. on Lucky
8 06:03 Walker, Tyler B. on Sparkling Charmm
9 06:11 Clark, Peggy on Nyvo
10 06:11 Clark, Mary Kathryn on KA Mistari

11 06:55 Thomson, Sandra on RW By Anose
12 06:55 Wilde, Fran on Congos Destiny
13 06:55 Illescas, Evelyn on Angelica
14 06:59 Olson, Foster on Rockette Survivor
15 07:08 Ciccone, Roxanne on FM Spirit Wind
16 07:08 Yenter, Mary on Rohara Equeiste
17 07:56 Jackson, Sue on P.S. Sir Sedgewick
18 07:56 O'Donnell, Brenda K. on Tomoka Speed
19 08:46 Crozier, Brenda on Sey Incaberry Bey
20 08:46 Schiro, Christina on Ibn Ionah